**Choir’s sounds rocking the halls with modern sounds**

**Hannah Saunders**
Staff Writer

In the hallway next to the auxiliary gym students hear trumpets, flutes, and drums play in the band room. In the art room they hear creative chatter and drawing pencils scraping against paper. They also hear another sound, students singing in the choir room.

The choir is working with the first period drama class on the song “September” by Earth, Wind, and Fire for Vausville. Rob Hutchinson, the first period choir teacher, said, “It will be great. We are looking forward to another exciting year and would like to thank anyone who has participated in our choir fund-raiser and a continued thanks to those who support our fine arts department here at GSHS.”

16 pages long and difficult, Holing said choir is entertaining and fun for the students. She said, “It’s fun. We mix it around. We have four to five different groups and Mr. Hutchinson will choose people to do solos. It [Bohemian Rhapsody] will sound really good.” Sarah Ramp, another student in the class, said, “Mr. Hutchinson wants songs to keep us interested. It’s exciting to do this kind of music. He listens and critiques us to make sure everything sounds right. We have around thirty people this year, which is a great improvement.”

**Scholarships available for future college students**

**Austin Hill**
Staff Writer

As the year progresses, many seniors are beginning to fret about going to college and where the money will come from. However, there is an immense amount of scholarships available for anyone who takes the time to apply. However, there is an immense amount of scholarships available for anyone who applies to enter college.

During the school year, the counselors give out a scholarship list once a month in Pat Bengert’s classroom. There is also a list of scholarships that students can apply for on the school website. Karen Stormont, guidance counselor, said she encourages kids to apply for as many scholarships as they can because they can get as much money as they can. Stormont said to make sure to fill out the application form as neatly as possible and have someone check and recheck the application.

Gibson Southern students also cash in with Dollars for Scholars. Last year $92,000 was raised for GS students. These scholarships are from local area businesses and residents. In addition Stormont said there is a website called fast-web.com where students may put in their basic information and the website will make recommendations of certain scholarships. Of course students still have to fill out the paper work (online or otherwise) and submit the information, but at least the website offers a map through the maze of possible scholarships.